Yarns produced by Japanese Open-end BD-200 spinning machines give these major advantages:
I. Introduction
Daiwa Spinning Co., Ltd., Osaka, with their partners, Toyoda Automatic Loom Works, Ltd., Nagoya, obtained a license for the production and sale of Czecho BD-200 machines and succeeded in building a Japanese version of BD-200 at Toyoda's plant in June 1968.
Forty-four Japanese BD-200's now produce cotton yarns at Daiwa's mill in Fukui City, Fukui Prefecture in northern Japan.
The characteristics of the yarns produced by Czecho BD-200's and of the final products made of the yarns have been reported on in a good many sources. The present article discusses the quality of the yarns produced by Japanese BD-200's and of the final products made of them.
2. Build of BD-200 (a) Sliver feeder Slivers from a drawing frame are fed to the spinning chamber of a BD-200 at speeds of 150 to 200 mm/min Co., Ltd.
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with the aid of a teeder naving a nutea singie teea roiier and a plane pressing element. As soon as a yarn breaks, the feed roller stops sliver-feeding. After re-piecing of the broken yarn, the roller starts feeding again.
(b) Opening action Fed slivers are combed and drafted by a combing roller of a large diameter which rans at 7,000 to 8,000rpm. Fibers constituting combed and drafted slivers are sent, individually open, into the spinning chamber by suction air flow generated by the revolutions of the spinning rotor.
(c) Spinning chamber A separator which separates fed slivers from spun yarns is fitted on the inlet of the spinning chamber. The fibers of slivers sent into the spinning chamber are deposited on the inner circumferential surface of the maximum diameter of the chamber by centrifugal force generated by the revolutions of the rotor which runs at 30,000 to 35,000 rpm.
Suction air is exhausted through the exhaust holes located a little above the maximum-diameter part of the spinning chamber.
(d) Spinning process Ribbon-like fibers deposited on the inner circumferential surface of the chamber are continuously collected, twisted, drawn-off and spun into yarns.
Spun yarns passed through a tube constituting the central part of the separator and are wound on a cheese, as on a spool, at speeds of 20 to 50 m/min.
(e) Driving system A small driving pulley is placed at the end of the spin- fling rotor, and another at the end of the combing roller shaft. Both pulleys are rotated by contact with a tangential belt driven by an individual motor.
With the opening of the spinning "Green Box", a spinning apparatus, the pulley on the rotor is detached from the belt and the rotor stops. The feed roller, drawing-off roller and winding roller are actuated through the gearings driven by another motor.
Characteristics
of BD Yarn There is a notable difference in quality between BD-200-spun and ring-spun yarns even if they are spun from the same cotton. This is presumably because the two spinning systems differ basically in drafting, doubling, twisting, etc.
The difference in quality have an important bearing on operational efficiency, on the finishing methods in the manufacture of final products and their characteristics.
3-1. Structure of BD Yarns A ring-spun yarn is composed of (1) a soft inner core consisting of fibers twisted only slightly and (2) an outer layer consisting of spiral fibers subjected to heavy tension. The breaking strength of a ring-spun yarn is produced when the fibers constituting the yarn core are hard pressed by tight wrapping of the outer layer having a larger helical angle.
The fibers contained in the surface-wrapping layer of a ring-spun yarn are small in percentage than in a BDyarn and are easily broken by friction with outer matter. This means low abrasion resistance. Besides, the fibers in the soft inner core of a ring-spun yarn being heavily compressed by the outer layer, the inner space filled with air is relatively small in percentage. This means poor dyeability.
BD-200-spun yarns are of a single helical structure.
The fibers in the inner core are distributed to the surface of the outer layer and twisted uniformly. This keeps yarns from tight compression. These features favourably influence bulkiness and the absorption of dye or the sizing agent, but adversely affect yarn strength. Some helical corrugations attributable to the single helical structure are found on the surface of BD-200-spun yarns. It is the peaks of the corrugated helical surface which first come into frictional contact with foreign matter. This prevents mass damage to the fibers on the yarn surface and gives BD-200-spun yarns higher abrasion resistance.
The outer surface of a ring-spun yarn being almost smoothly cylindrical in shape, all the fibers consitituting the outer layer of the yarn are easily damaged by friction with foreign matter. This is why a ring-spun yarn has low abrasion resistance. Still, BD-200-spun yarns tend to be slightly lower in strength than conventional ring-spun yarns.
The rate of strength decline varies with yarn counts. With 10s there is hardly any difference in rate between ring-spun yarns and BD-200-spun.
There is a considerable difference between the two if they are fine-count synthetic yarns composed of fibers exceeding 40mm in length or if they are blends of cotton and such synthetic fibers.
In the meantime, Japanese BD-200's have produced yarns somewhat stronger than yarns produced by the Czecho machine.
Yarn strength and the number of yarn breaks depend to a large extent on the performance level of fore-spinning processes, particularly the effects of opening and cleaning on the opening and carding processes.
Where a BD-200 is used together with the conventional fore-spinning equipment, at least the carding and cleaning action of the taker-in part should be improved and a crusher added if the yarn is to be equal in strength to a ring-spun yarn and to have no more yarn breaks than the latter does.
Interesting results unknown to ring-spinning have been This mystifies ring spinning engineers. Table 1 shows spinning data on various counts of BD-200-spun cotton yarns and ring-spun yarns. Table 2 Table 1 . Table 2 shows the U of rayon or synthetic/BD-200-spun cotton blended yarn. Fig. 5 shows the relation between U % and yarn count. Therefore, the winding process is not needed if yarn quality is not rigidly demanded. Table  3 shows the amount of stubs remaining in BD-200-spun yarns and ring-spun yarns revealed by a stub catcher of the photo-electric 
4-1. Operational Efficiency in Warping
(1) The difference in shape between cheese from BD-200's and cheese from ring's entails a relatively longer inter-creel distance on BD-200's. This is looked on as a liability to warping, but this defect is made up for by the fact that, the yarn length per cheese from BD-200's being longer, down-time involved in cheese-changing is shorter.
(2) BD-200-spun yarns, having fewer yarn defects than ring-spun yarns, are subject to fewer breaks during warping. This increases warping efficiency. Table 4 shows the number of yarn breaks in ring-spun yarn Ne 20s during warping. Yarn breaks in BD-200-spun yarn are about 50% smaller in number.
4-2. Operational Efficiency in Weaving
There are fewer breaks in BD-200-spun yarns during weaving than in ring-spun yarns. This means higher weavability for BD-200-spun yarns. It is believed the advantages of BD-200-spun yarns will be brought home more forcibly when an automatic, high-speed loom is used. Table 5 shows the strength of abrasion resistance of BD-200-spun and ring-spun yarns to reed wires. Table  6 compares yarn breaks on a BD-200 and ring spinning machine during weaving. Breaks in a BD-200-spun yarn are only about half as many as in a ring-spun yarn. The knittability problem is noticed especially where a knitting machine without a positive feeder is used. However, this shortcoming can be remedied considerably by giving lubricity to the yarn by, say, waxing. (1) Dyeability The difference in dyeability between BD-200-spun and ring-spun yarns presumably comes from the difference in fiber arrangement, which, in turn, comes from the difference in twist construction, i.e., the difference in air content. When dyed in the same dyeing bath, a BD-200-spun yarn takes on a deeper color than does a ring-spun yarn.
(2) Raising characteristics. The word "raising" used here means "causing of bristling."
Because of the difference in twist construction, a BD-200-spun yarn is poorer in raising characteristics than a ring-spun yarn. With slight care in raising operation, however, the same raising effect as in a ring-spun yarn is obtainable.
(3) Steam-setting a BD-200-spun yarn at about 80°C completely prevents operational hurdles arising from the difference in twist characteristics.
This holds true in hank dyeing and knitting processes.
(4) A BD-200-spun yarn has a less hard feeling of handle after washing than does a ring-spun yarn. This is especi- to the strength of the constituent yarns. Use of coarser yarns than Ne 30s presents no objections from the viewpoint of strength for final products. However, fine count yarns poses problems from the same view point which still await a solution.
(2) BD-200-spun yarns are generally excellent in handle and give birth to products of desirable thickness, stiffness and harshness. However, it is better to oil the yarns where soft-feeling is required of final goods. 
